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JURISDICTION 
In analyzing the pro se material filed in response to the previously submitted 
Anders brief, there does not appear to be an issue raised as to jurisdiction of the 
Court of Appeals pursuant to Utah Code Annotated § 78-2a-3 (2)(f) (1953, as 
amended), and, therefore, it appears that jurisdiction is properly before the Utah 
Court of Appeals. 
STATEMENT of ISSUES 
ISSUE NO. 1: Whether or not the pro se material filed by the Appellant in 
response to the purposed Anders brief gives rise to a meritorious claim for appeal. 
/// 
/// 
/// 
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STANDARD of REVIEW 
From the materials provided by the Appellant it does not appear that he takes 
issue with that which is set forth as the standard of review in the brief of the 
Appellant and in the amended brief of Appellant. 
SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS AND 
DISPOSITION 
On or about the 24th day of June, 2002, the Utah Court of Appeals filed an 
order instructing counsel for Appellant to file a supplemental brief analyzing each 
argument raised in the pro se material filed in response to the proposed Anders 
brief. In addition, counsel was ordered to insure that the certification be corrected 
to not require or advise his client to file a pro se brief. Although counsel had 
submitted some analysis on such material in Appellants' amended brief and has 
attached Appellants' letters filed with the Court of Appeals in response to the 
proposed Anders brief, counsel for appellant has filed this supplemental brief in an 
attempt to comply with the order and mandate of the Court of Appeals. 1For 
Counsel for Appellant understands that Appellant has, for lack of a more 
descriptive word, bombarded the office of the Court of Appeals with hand written letters 
which are more or less the same in substance and form as the three letters initially filed 
on or about March 26, 2002. After discussion with Appellant of the material he sent to 
the Court and his reasons for wanting the appeal to be continued, counsel for Appellant 
believes that the analysis of the three letters will cover all potential issues and 
arguments involved in the case. 
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convenience, counsel for Appellant attaches to this brief photocopies of Appellant's 
letters filed with the Court of Appeals, as Addendum, Exhibit "A", and which were 
previously attached to the addendum of Appellant's amended brief as Exhibit "H". 
These three letter's are believed to be the letters filled by Appellant with the Court 
of Appeals or with counsel for Appellant in response to the proposed Anders brief. 
ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT 
The three letters appear to have been filed with the Court of Appeals on or about the 
26th day of March, 2002, presumably, in response to the attempt by counsel for 
Appellant to file an Anders brief in February, 2002. Counsel for Appellant has 
previously attached additional letters filed with the district court and has made an 
attempt to analyze those letters for the purpose of discerning whether or not a claim 
had been raised by Appellant to appeal his case or to withdraw his plea, or some 
inference of the same, and from the response set forth previously, counsel has 
concluded that the letters failed to do so. The three letters in response to the Anders 
brief are similar in that they fail to specifically set forth an issue that can be raised 
on appeal. 
/// 
/// 
/// 
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I. The First Letter 
In analyzing the first letter, Appellant attempts to caption the letter in a format 
similar to the Anders brief. Under the table of contents and general introduction, 
Appellant states that he does not understand the questions to answer to the Court 
so he is responding in a way "hopefully of help." Thereafter, the Appellant appears 
to answer some questions that come from a resource manual on filing petitions, 
complaints or appeals generally. In answer to the general question if the Court is 
the appropriate forum for his dispute, the Appellant responds that "he needs the 
United States District Court to appoint him counsel" and explains why he can't pay 
for it. In response to the question of what he would do if he can not obtain legal 
representation, the Appellant states that the law is not for the poor or uneducated 
people and that he does not stand a chance without counsel. Responding to the 
general question of "what rules he should be familiar with," the Appellant indicates 
"truth, any and all wrong doing of another." 
When asked what type of cases do prisoners typically file, the Appellant states 
that he "did not do any crimes in the years of 1990, 1993 or 1994 or 1998, 1999. 
1999, last one (sic) 2000,1 would like to prove that before this court." See page one 
of Addendum, Exhibit "A" 
/// 
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The fact that thiL. lolUii uppt'dii. lo be nun H spunsiv»j loi Hit1 puiposi1 III.11 il 
was submitted, suggests an issue of incapacity which does not appear to have been 
raised in this particulai cast1 11« iwever, counsel for Appellant has reviewed the 
criminal history that is suggested in Appellant's letter. In Luminal iui 'minim li 
i hanif'n iln i'\i|qrnvated 
Assault, a third degree felony; assault, a class B misdemeanor; and Criminal 
Mischief, class B misdemeanor. These charges where dismissed in August, 2002, 
Doctor Moody and Doctor Benny, each of whom determined the Appellant to be 
competent to stand trial, understand the nature of the proceedings, and assist in his 
defense. In August, 1990, criminal rm Mil I'll) 14 11 Iln A|>|)cllrinl nil*'mil -i plci In 
the « Kmjp " i iiinti i SP<-nnrt degree felony, where a diagnostic evaluation was 
conducted and the Appellant was committed to the Utah State Prison. No appeal 
appears to have been filed. 
1 1500132, the Appellant was convicted in 
a jury trial of Theft of a Fire Arm, a second degree felony and Burglary, a third 
degree felony, and sent for another diagnostic evaluation and ser nna vear, 
/// 
/// 
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to be stayed when bed space was available at Project Turn. An appeal was filed 
and withdrawn on June 6,1994. In the process, the Appellant was again evaluated 
for competency and determined competent. 
Five years later, in criminal no. 981500939 the Appellant entered a plea to the 
reduced charge of Attempted Aggravated Assault, a class A misdemeanor, in 
November, 1998, pursuant to a plea agreement. Physiological and competency 
evaluations were ordered as part of sentencing, and Appellant was found to be 
functioning at the border line level with I.Q. scores ranging from 74 to 84 with a full 
scale I.Q. score of 77. The Appellant was committed to the Utah State mental 
hospital, in lieu of jail, but was referred back to jail after only a one month upon the 
hospital clinical staff review and recommendation finding no mood or physiologic 
disorders or mental illness. 
One year later, in criminal no. 991500917, the Appellant again plead guilty 
pursuant to a plea agreement to Theft, a class A misdemeanor, represented by 
appointed counsel, Dale Sessions, and in which no appeal or motion to withdraw 
was filed.2 
2At the time of sentencing, the issue of competency was addressed. Mr 
Sessions, indicated that he had worked with Appellant for two years or more, see 
sentencing transcript at page 2, and notwithstanding the Appellant's difficulties both 
physical and mental, he believed that Appellant understood what he was doing, the 
gravament of the case and the possible consequences of the case. See sentencing 
hearing transcript at pages, 8-9. 
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Reference is made lo Appellant's en 
counsel's failiIIc In mise Ihe issue id im < mipptt'luy wns not based upon ineffective 
assistance of counsel but rather upon the reasonable belief that Appellant would be 
found again to be competent as he had on all previous occasions, and therefore it 
does nul appedi In he ,i nieiiloin nr, i Linn Im | mi puses nl r»ppe;il 
Under the category o11" • Ii • ' ' "' 'idhe^s'in'p'" 'he ^ppeM <"' i= mm^nn-
is non responsive and difficult to assess its application except for the subtle but 
general suggestion that he is hoping to come before the Court of Appeals to prevent 
more wrong doing and cover-ups . . , u . unrig in , I lli>U«J,I iniieweJ 
I: H.
 i( ;,-;rc.f! hy the State, by either the 
County Attorney or the C: 
Under the heading of prisoners' civil rights, the Appellant requests co > 
tn, II hi! ngni'i .ne inn nwei i i m n i i unilei Ihe i ateqoi y AppiMM " "•rV " 
Decision, the Appellant states that he wants to appeal all sentences and states that 
his grounds are" I don't hear voices, I can win even when counsel puts in writing I 
( ,111 I ill HI |i II llli II l ill i l l ,i III I i ill In pit ,n l i|lllll i III ll I Mil III il i<0 
Addendum, Exhibit "A" at page 2. If one were to assume that the statement made 
by the Appellant is true, the same does not constitute good cause for withdrawing 
the plea. pleading ijmlly In it iJiuige pursi. > i 
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at the same time maintaining one's claim of innocense is not uncommon and not 
decisive of an involuntary plea or contrary to the laws or procedures of the State of 
Utah.3 
Moreover, the Appellant does not state that he wants to withdraw his plea. 
Instead, he states that he wants the truth to set him free of all lies and wrong doing 
of the State. Any suggestion for appeal or withdrawal of a plea is lost as it relates 
to the present pending cases before the Court of Appeals. Appellant's reference 
seems to address all of his cases from 1990 to 2000 cases. Thereafter, the 
Appellant simply gets more specific in his verison of the factual circumstances of the 
present cases for which there is no record because of Appellant's plea, there being 
no trial. 
2 The Second Letter 
The second letter makes reference to the case numbers on appeal and is 
captioned in a manner similar to the Anders brief, indicating an attempt to respond 
to the same. However, the letter does not respond to the brief but instead can only 
3This very point was discussed in detail on the record where the trial Court 
explained that it was perfectly appropriate for someone to plead guilty in a criminal 
case eventhough they reserve some doubts in their minds as to whether they are guilty 
or not. See hearing on entry of plea transcript at page 4. The Appellant was asked if 
he understood to which he responded that he did and they proceeded to enter the 
Appellant's pleas of guilty. Id. at page 5. 
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be characterized as a plea to not dismiss his appeal and to be appointed counsel to 
help him understand what is happening. He makes a subtle inference of wrong 
doing of Scott Burns, stating that he wants him out of office and in prison for every 
day that he has tormented him. 
This is curious because David Doxey was the prosecutor involved in the most 
recent plea agreements, not Scott Burns. From this attorney's review of the previous 
cases herein above referred, it is even more curious since Scott Burns' name 
appears only rarely and the list of other prosecutors is not a short one, including, 
Kyle Latimer, David Brickey, Paul Bittman, and Mary Woolsey. In this letter, 
Appellant states that he wants to appeal all and everyone of his convictions. Not 
withstanding the pleas of Appellant, this attorney can find no meritorious claim upon 
which to assert an appeal. 
3 The Third Letter 
The third letter is captioned similar to the previous letters referred to above. 
This letter starts by stating that this attorney has not done anything the Appellant has 
asked him to do. The letter then goes into some specifics of one of his cases where 
his ex-wife hit him with the car stating that this was done to help cover up Scott 
Burns' actions to keep the Appellant locked up for nothing. This attorney 
acknowledges that he does not understand the connection here but can only state 
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that there is no evidence in the record suggesting any cover up or conspiracy from 
what transpired in the pending cases involving the Appellant. The Appellant goes 
on to state that he would like the Court to order that he be sent to Provo with less 
stress and strain on him. The Appellant then goes into circumstances unrelated to 
his case and which seem to go beyond belief and good humor by suggesting that Mr. 
Burns tried to kill his father. This attorney sees no basis for appeal there. The letter 
goes on to request that the Court appoint counsel and permission to appeal all 
convictions and all of his guilty pleas, to waive "away and to start proving the truth 
to be shown forth and be accounted on each and every one of them." See 
Addendum, Exhibit "A" at page 14. He would like to tell his new counsel the way this 
must be done, and he did not do any crimes. After reviewing this matter and 
discussing the case in detail with Appellant, counsel for Appellant does not deny that 
the Appellant wants the appeal to go forward although he does not put forth a claim 
on which this attorney can submit a meritorious claim in his behalf. Counsel has 
submitted his reasons and arguments in the briefs previously filed and after further 
review and analysis of Appellant's letters submitted in response to the Anders brief, 
counsel for Appellant can find no reason to deviate from his previous assessment 
upon which he submitted the prior briefs pursuant to the requirements of State v. 
Clayton, 639 P .2d 168 (Utah 1981). So that there be no misunderstanding, counsel 
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for Appellant has attempted to analyze the letters of Appellant filed in response to 
the purposed brief and any arguments raised or inferred thereby and counsel 
certifies that he has provided Appellant with a copy of the brief, amended brief, and 
this supplemental brief. 
CONCLUSION 
On the grounds and for the reasons set forth above, the attorney for Appellant 
having submitted this brief after the fashion of Anders, as required pursuant to State 
v. Clayton. 639 P . 2d ^ 8 (Utah 198^), requests that the Court grant relief as it 
appears equitable an 
DATED thi 
/// 
/// 
/// 
/// 
/// 
/// 
[JACKSON, 
Appellant Wilson 
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I hereby certify that on the //(y^ndN of )^^-^^~\ , 2ty7{^rPd\6 
mailed a true and correct photocopy of the AMENlDED BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
WILSON ACCOMPANYING MOTION FOR LEAVE TO WITHDRAW, by way of U.S. 
mail, postage fully prepaid, thereon, to the following: 
SCOTT BURNS 
DAVID DOXEY 
IRON COUNTY ATTORNEY 
97 North Main Street, Suite 1 
Post Office Box 428 
Cedar City, Utah 84721-0428 
MARK L. SHURTLEFF 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
160 East 300 South, Sixth Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
COURT OF APPEALS 
450 South State Street, Suite 500 
Post Office Box 140230 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-0230 
PATRICK JOSEPH WILSON 
Inmate No. 20479 
UTAH STATE PRISON 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, UT 84020 
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